COOPERATION AGREEMENT

Between:

1. The Université libre de Bruxelles (ULB), Avenue F.D. Roosevelt 50/130, B-1050 Brussels, Belgium represented by the Rector, Professor Philippe VINCKE

And:

2. The represented by

Article 1
The subject of the present agreement is the setting up of a scientific co-operation between the Université Libre de Bruxelles and the in the field of

Article 2
Both Institutions shall endeavour to favour:
- exchanges of professors, scientists and technical staff for short and medium periods of time;
- exchanges of students;
- joint research activities;
- common organisation of conferences, seminars, symposiums, and so on;
- exchanges of publications.

Article 3
The financial supports for all the activities mentioned in article 2 will be sought from National and International Co-operation Organisations.

Article 4
The present agreement becomes effective on the date of its signature and is valid for a five-year period. Each party may withdraw from this agreement by giving at least a six month prior written notice of its withdrawal.

Article 5
The signatories appoint Professor for the Université libre de Bruxelles and Professor (for the) as co-ordinators of the agreement.

Done in Brussels on , 2007 in two originals.

For the For the Université libre de Bruxelles

The Rector The Rector

Professor Professor Philippe VINCKE